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Welcome to the issue!

It's time for Issue 15!

The fixtures are out!! We can all get planning our seasons
now! Let us know on Twitter which games you are most
looking forward to at @womensfootiemag

Massive congratulations to Alex Scott who made history
on the first weekend of the Premier League being the first
female pundit on Soccer Sunday.

We are really enjoying the Under20's Women's World
Cup in France too. Our journalist Dan Pentland is
currently out in France reporting on the tournament and
how Mo Marley's England side are getting on. He has
been keeping updates online and you will be able to read
all about it in the next issue as well as see photos from
Daniela Pochelli.

If you have been enjoying the tournament, please have a
look at our special edition. It is our first print issue and
only £2!

Enjoy the issue!

Helen Summers
Editor
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About my month
I mentioned in the last issue that
myself and Richard Laverty are
attempting to bring to life a women's
charity football match. We have had a
few exciting meetings in the last month
which has given us hope that we might
be able to pull it off so watch this
space.

We have started preparing our 2019
calendar and we are selling advertising
space. There are still a few spaces
available at £30 per month page. If you
are interested then please get in touch
at
thewomensfootballmagazine@gmail.c
om

It has been a busy month with the
fixture lists coming out, the end of the

transfer window and the women's
under 20s World Cup. We are loving
that women's football is being
discussed more and more - hopefully
the future is bright.

There have been so many changes
since the season finished in May that
I don't know about you, I am looking
forward to getting to watch some
football again!

Enjoy the issue,
Helen xx
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Manchester United
Women:

Meet the team
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By Jessica Pratt
@redjess14

Manchester United Women have
announced their first 21-player squad
for their inaugural season in the FA
Women’s Championship.

The team will be managed by former
England captain Casey Stoney in their
maiden season and despite the average
age of the squad being just 21, she
believes that they are ready to
challenge for the title and promotion
to the top tier. Stoney commented:
“We’ve gone young, we’ve gone
exciting, we’ve gone entertaining. I’m
more than aware that we’re bringing 21
strangers together but I’m really
excited about the squad and the future
of this team.”

The two stand-out names in the squad
are experienced goalkeeper Siobhan
Chamberlain and fellow England
international and former young
International Player of the Year, Alex
Greenwood. Left-back Greenwood will
captain the team and, along with
Chamberlain, is among seven players
poached by Stoney from her former
side – and United’s rivals, Liverpool.

Several members of the new team –
Fran Bentley, Kirsty Hanson, Naomi
Hartley, Emily Ramsey, Ella Toone,
Millie Turner, Katie Zelem – are former
United youth players who experienced
the club’s centre of excellence but were
forced to leave by 16 as there was no
pathway to a senior
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women’s team.

Arguably one of the most exciting
players returning to the club is
midfielder Katie Zelem, who has
enjoyed a successful title-winning
season with Juventus. The 22-year-old
isn’t the only player in the squad to
return from a spell abroad, forward
Leah Galton has spent most of her
career overseas with Sky Blue FC in
America and more recently in Germany
– where she played just one match for
Bayern Munich before taking a break
from the game.

Assistant manager Willie Kirk has
evidently used his connections to help
recruit key members of the squad, with
17-year-old holding midfielder Aimee
Palmer and fellow youth international
Millie Turner joining from his former
club Bristol City. Scottish
internationals Kirsty Smith and Lizzie
Arnot have also followed Kirk to
Manchester after playing under him
during his spell as head coach of
Hibernian. Despite playing on the

wing, Arnot finished the season as the
third highest goal scorer in the league
with Hibs. Up top, United have chosen
two other prolific goal scorers in Jess
Sigsworth and Kirsty Hanson – who
notched 29 goals between them in all
competitions last season playing for
WSL 2 Champions Doncaster Rovers
Belles – who, like Sheffield FC, have
been forced to withdraw from the
Championship. Sigsworth scored 18
goals in 21 games and won the golden
boot as her partnership with Hanson
led the Belles to the title.

Another proven goal scorer to join
United’s forward line is 17-year-old
Ebony Salmon, who joins the Red
Devils after four years with Aston Villa.

The squad has now begun their pre-
season training under Stoney, although
they will be without young goalkeeper
Emily Ramsey for up to three weeks as
she travels to France with England for
the under-20 Women’s World Cup.

United will play their opening fixture
of the Championship on the weekend
of 8-9 September, with their first
competitive match to come before then
in the FA Women's Continental Tyres
League Cup, which begins on the
weekend of the 18-19 August. The full
fixture list will be available from 11am
on 1 August.
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Opinion piece:
Reading or Arsenal?

Can Reading or Arsenal break into the
top two?

Journalist Marissa Thomas
takes an indepth look into the
two London clubs as they look to
lift trophies in the 2018/19
season.

2013. This was the last time a team
other than Man City Women or Chelsea
FC Women (formerly Chelsea Ladies
FC) finished in the top two. Chelsea
have been in WSL 1 since its inception
in 2011 while Man City joined in 2014.
The only time Man City have been
outside the top two was in their first
season when they finished fifth. Since
then, the WSL 1 title and the two
Champions League spots have been a
two-horse race between the two teams.

Chelsea finished second in 2014 before
winning title for the first time a year
later. Man City Women finished second
in 2015 and then claimed their first title
in 2016. The Blues won the Spring
Series title in 2017 while Man City
came second. Chelsea were once again
victorious during the 2017/18

season while Man City finished six
points behind their rivals.

In all four of those seasons, Arsenal
came third. They remain the most
decorated side in the women’s game
but they have become a cup team in
recent seasons instead of challenging
for the league. However, new manager
Joe Montemurro could be set to change
that. He joined in November last year
and had a very positive impact on the
team. Now that Montemurro has got
to know his players and made new
signings over the summer as well as
gone through a full pre-season, Arsenal
are in a strong position to challenge for
the title.

Since the season ended, Viktoria
Schnaderbeck, Lia Walti, Tabea
Kemme and Pauline Peyraud-Magnin
have joined the club. Signings such as
these will help Arsenal as they aim to
compete in the Champions League for
the first time since 2012.As well as new
signings, many key Arsenal players
have signed new contracts with the
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club.

Jordan Nobbs, Leah Williamson,
Emma Mitchell, Danielle van de Donk,
Sari van Veenendaal, Dominique
Janssen, Katie McCabe and Louise
Quinn have all committed their futures
to Arsenal which is just as important as
signing new players.

Reading FC Women joined the WSL 1
in 2016 and finished eighth in their
first season. Since then, Kelly
Chambers and her side have gone from
strength to strength. They finished
sixth in the Spring Series and then
improved on that last season when they
finished fourth. Reading have a
talented squad filled with youth and
experience and plenty of goalscorers.

Like most clubs, Reading have made
several signings during the summer to
improve their squad. The most eye-
catching capture so far is Gemma
Davison from champions Chelsea. The
winger will bring plenty of experience
to the club which will help them build
on their success from last season. In
addition to Davison, Reading have also
signed goalkeeper Rachel Laws and
defender Sophie Howard.

Players who have been crucial to
Reading’s success such as Remi Allen,
Jo Potter, Jade Moore, Charlie Estcourt
and Rachel Furness have signed new
contracts with the club.

Both Reading and Arsenal have made
big steps to try and bridge the gap
between themselves and Man City and
Chelsea. Rather than just competing
with them, they want to challenge them
for the top honours. With all the new
changes coming into the leagues this
season, it would be good for the
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leagues this season, it would be good
for the league if either Reading or
Arsenal could break the duopoly of
Chelsea and Man City.

Marissa's predictions

Reading: 4th place and FA WSL
Continental Tyres Cup

Arsenal: 2nd place and Women’s FA
Cup
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Grassroots Girls:
Poole Town Ladies
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Chris Berry, the new manager of Pool
Town Ladies has been in women's
football for a number of years. He
recently moved from New Milton
Town Ladies and he chats to TWFM
about his career so far.

How did you get into coaching
girl's football?
About three years ago I responded to
an advert for what was then, AFC
Boscombe Ladies, a grassroots team
asking for ‘assistance’ in coaching at
the club. I already had my Level 1
coaching badge but never really put the
theory into practice. I remember the
first evening turning up and meeting
the wonderful Lou Fern who
introduced me to the group of five or
six girls and said, ‘here is your team’.
That evening, somehow, I went from
offering my assistance to becoming a

manager of an U10’s girls football
team. As the years went on, more and
more girls joined the team and the
successes they achieved is a credit to
each and every one of them. I am just
glad I was there to witness the start of
their footballing journey. This year I
was honoured to receive from the New
Forest Sports Council the Sports Award
for ‘Making A Difference Award’
though the work I have done with the
players.

Have you ever coached boys and
if so what differences have you
noticed?
I have never held the title of coach for
a boys’ team. Through the work I was
doing at the time, I took the chance to
undertake my Level 1 coaching badge
which enabled me to volunteer taking
football sessions at the local YMCA.
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Stories often come out about
parents on sidelines, do you find
parents at women's games can be
as equally loud?
I have been blessed with the parents
of my team. They have been supportive
and respectful when it comes to match
day. Silent weekends (where
supporters can only clap in support)
can sometimes cause frustrations with
mixed feelings as to why such
weekends exist.

Have you ever had any problems
with parents on the sidelines?
Football is about opinions and that’s
what makes the game as interesting as
it is. My aim is to be transparent as
possible as to what my aims and
objectives are for the team and for the
individuals within it. Communication
is key in my eyes, therefore reducing
perceived problems. That said there
was one dad who came storming across
at fulltime after a game to express his
opinion a tad too strongly. The matter
was referred to the correct people and
dealt with how I would expect with full
backing of the club and welfare team.

Do you think more media
coverage has helped the girl's
game gain number? Have you
seen an increase in girl's joining
the club?
For sure. And media coverage is not
just viewing of the games being played
on the BBC red button or Women’s
Football Show, it’s all the positive
interaction of social media from the
players and clubs. 90% of my twitter
feed are international players tweeting
back to fans messages of good luck
messages and photos before or after
game.
I was told that one of the hardest things
to achieve is retention of players at a
club from season to season.
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"I was told that one of the hardest things to achieve
is retention of players at a club from season to

season."

So, with that in mind, I am pleased to
say that from the six players I started
with, the club did not only retain but
gained a further twelve players over
time. That is alongside the growth of
neighbouring teams around the area
across all age groups.

You spent three years with New
Milton women, how do you feel
about the change?
Without New Milton Town Ladies
(formally AFC Boscombe Ladies) I
would not have been introduced to the
wonderful world of developing
inspirational girls who love the sport
they play. It is only through change of
circumstances I left New Milton Town
Ladies and wish them all the best of
luck and know I have left my team is

the best of care with coaches who share
my philosophy of developing players
and providing opportunities.

What more do you think can be
done for grassroots clubs in the
game?
Information recently published
suggests that the FA is already reaping
the rewards of increased girls’
involvement as they look to reach their
target of doubling female participation
by 2020, having recently announced a
15.9 per cent year-on-year increase in
girls-only Mini-Soccer teams.
The all-female environment amongst
friends, key to nurturing the girls’
passion for football, has given many of
the girl’s confidence to take the next
step on their footballing pathway.
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As for grassroots as a whole, well, with
the Premier League setting the agenda,
the sport has become increasingly
detached from its organic roots. The
emphasis is too heavily slanted towards
the spectacle and entertainment of the
Premier League and perhaps not
enough is being done by the League,
its clubs or the Football Association to
address the persistently low levels of
participation that now exist in the
English game.

What are your opinions on the
new league structure? Do you
think it will be good for the
game?
What a question. I am lucky enough to
be involved in the Women’s game at
a time of change and at a time where
hopefully opinions are shared and
listened too. At the time of writing the
talk is about League logo, Blackburn
losing their appeal, a new era at West
Ham, MK Dons playing at Stadium MK
… Have I done enough to dodge the
question as it is one I can’t answer yet!

Manchester United have
announced their first squad, do
you think the club finally having a
women's team will be good for the
sport?
Firstly, lets wish Casey Stoney and her

team well. Feelings as to where they
have entered into the league structure
will rumble on I am sure. But why did it
take so long. Up until this year, United
did have a focus on women's football at
some level – anything less would seem
negligent – with their girls’ football
programme awarded Tier 1 status by
the FA. But the fact is, when the girls
reached adulthood, they had to find
another club. Former Manchester City
stars Izzy Christiansen and Ella Toone,
Liverpool’s Ellie Fletcher and Emily
Ramsey, ex-Juventus player Katie
Zelem and the Sheffield United keeper
Fran Kitching all began their careers at
United. Just a shame that those behind
making the decision took so long.
Perhaps they got a voicemail from Phil
Neville, after he was quoted to say “I
will be encouraging them. A club of the
size of United should be the leaders, the
pioneers.”
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By Helen Summers
@helenrw11 P

Poole Town Ladies captain
Rebecca Witherington chats
to TWFM about her career so
far.

Poole Town Ladies are the FA Women's
Premier Division One - South West for
the 2018/19 season.
The side finished fifth in the division last
season and play at the County Ground,
Poole.
They will make the short trip to
Southampton on the opening day of the
season.
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How did you first get into
football?
I started liking football as my dad used
to be a referee and my brother used
to play. But it wasn't until university
that I actually joined a team and have
continued playing ever since.

Who is your idol in the game?
Lucy Bronze. I think She's an incredible
icon for female football.

Do you go to watch football and if
so do you go to men's/women's or
both?
I go to watch both. However with more
male teams playing locally it is easier to
watch more men's football.

What is your favourite thing
about playing football?
I love the team spirit of the game.

Are you hoping to become a
professional footballer or is it a
hobby?
For me it is more than a hobby in the

sense that I always want to be the best

I can be at anything I do. With football
I don't think being a professional is on
the cards however I will always strive to
be better and push my self to go as far
as I can with it.

Do you think more women's
games should be on the television
like the men's?
Definitely! I think football is football
whether it is men's or women's the
game is the same, therefore should be
treated that way.

What has been your biggest
achievement in football so far?
I would have to say being able to
captain Poole town ladies at FA
Women's National South West division
is my greatest achievement in football.

What do you think can be done
to make women's football more
popular in the UK?
I believe if there was more coverage on
television people would have more
access to the women's game. Even
having more coverage in the
newspapers would be great too.
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